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Herrick and Wilkie
Clark at Chapel Rally
Buckie Fifield Makes Appeal to Students for
-)tipport of The "M" Club Minstrel Show
in Bangor April 25.
],li% was held at chapel Friday lot
i .urpose of calling out additional
;;;11 for the track and baseball
Captain Herrick and baseball
Wilkie Clark were the principal
rs. Capt. Herrick gave a resume
a track team's prospects and the
alt it idea that Maine would make
f-1H1 place in the State Meet. He
,if the strong opposition which
ttam bad in .Buker. Archibald and
,ittlley of Bates. Mason and Hunt
Mercer and Wise of Col-
I hese men are stars in the events
huh the Maine team is weakest.
.1e. is iii it enough material working
ill the broad jump. high jump.
:1r.11c, and field events to produce the
1..,! h-irable teams." so Captain Her-
His appeal was to the under
-smen in particular.
1Vilkie Clark made his first
In:ranct; as a chapel speaker at this
lin spoke of the elements which
up a successful ball team as being
el ability and knowledge of the
lie dwelt on the effect of the
ii in taken by the students toward
•I., squad as a determining feature of
on. "Many a good player," said
"has been ruined by a sneer
.1 laugh handed him while at prac-
1:ci.. lie spoke in conclusion of the
assistance which the individual
;niuilinrs of the baseball team might be
I II keeping the training rules laid
by the coach.
I lin band gave its usual pep to the
r:111) by playing inspiringly before and
at the ciinclusion of the speeches.
Prnsident Fifield of the Athletic :-
at iiimade a spirited appeal for
-indent supptirt of the "M" Club
•fli-,trel show which takes place in
• April 25.
tiii,st significant event of the
ti!Ig fidblwed when President Fi-
LI presented to the following mem-
rs the season's basketball squad
hampionship basketball tr4.phies:
"Mel" Holmes. Manager "Jack"
\b;t1t. "Tauzy" Noyes. "I lank"
T. "Crabby." Newell. "Imii"
"011ie" Berg.
Officers Elected for
The State Track Meet
t the meeting of the interc44Iegiate
Tr: “k Association held in Waterville,
billiowing itlicials for the Maine
'tat, • track meet to be held in Water-
I'.• on Saturday, May 13 were ap-
Pr.\ nil:
knierm: %Villiam C. Prout. Boston:
.16.4 judge, Joseph Macabee. B. A. A.
•!arli r G. McGrath, B. A. A.; clerk
;-urse. Benjamin Ostheus, Armory
A. A.. Boston; judges of the finish.
Wiliam E. O'Connell, Portland: Frall::
. 
Phillips. Dartmouth, and James J.11;,1.11. Georgettown University.
Dr. Frank Whittier. Bow-
, George F. Parmentiir, Colby:
11.0itir C. Griiver, University of
Ralph Watkins, Bates.
i•. Chinf, Daniel S. Dexter.
"tanky At wood. University 04
\ustin L. Goodwin, Dartmouth:
' New Hampshire State.
Robert L. Ervin, Colby:
• •", It. Ireland. Bowdoin: Mr.
,Ins, and Frank A. French, Uni-
Maine.
• of field events.
l'niversity (pi' Pennsylvania. on
Charles L. McKenney. New
ire State. on the jumps.
Wayland E. Towner, Um-
' Maine: Virgil G. McGorrill.
William L. Brown, (."olby.
Ramsdell, Bates.
winked on Page Four)
Roger A.
M. C . A Meeting Well
Attended by Students
—sa—
lt has been thought that a mid-week
rt:ligious service on the campus was
practically an impossibility. but results
prove the contrary. At Brewer Eddy's
suggestion and thru the desire of several
students. a meeting has been held in 30
Coburn Hall each Thursday night from
6:30 to 7:30 for three weeks since Mr.
Eddy's visit.
These meetings are conducted by a
different group of students each night.
The attendance the first night was about
fifty students, both fellows and co-eels.
And the attendance at the following
meetings has been up to or above this
mark. The principal aim of the meet-
ings has been to make if possible for
serious minded students to get together
once thru the week and forget the
hustle and bustle in an attempt to work
out moral problems and questions.
The first meeting was led by Stubby
March, ably assisted by Miss Elsie Per-
ry, Pearl Snow and Hervey Bean, each
of whom spoke briefil on the subject.
"What it means to be a christian at the
University of Maine today." Stubby
treated the subject from the viewpoint
of the athlete. and Miss Perry spoke on
the social side of the question.
The second meeting came on the
Thursday after vacation and was led by
\\*yinan Hawkes. The other speakers
were Francis Fields, Achsa Bean and
Albert Scaminon. The subject of the
meeting was "Christ the Maker of Men"
and it was well treated from different
viewpoints by the several speakers.
Last week the third meeting was led
by Doris Twitchell, assisted by Mary
(Continued on Page Four)
Nominations Made for
Senior Class Elections
—it— •
The Senior Class eltetion will take
place Friday afternoon at Alunmi Hall.
The ft mninat ions fi il l iw:
Valedictorian: Ian M. Rusk, Pent
R. Sheath Norman G. Sturtevant, Phi:-
ip R. White.
Historian: Rachel Connor, FredcriA
F. Marston.
P. pet : Mary A. Coughlin, Herbert
Fifiehl.
Orator: Reynold W. Graffam, Seth H.
Pinkham. Carlton A. Walker.
Prophecy: Ina E. Gillespie, Catherine
C. Sargent—Henry T. Carey. Stanley F.
Hanson.
Presentation of
Bean, Gertrude FF.
Johnson. Harry A.
Chaplain: Edwin
W. Hutchins, Carl
S. Torsleff.
Curator: Stanton (lover, Arthur I),
NItilvaney. Errol E. Tarbox. Arnold W.
Tyler.
Marshal: George H. Ferguson: El-
wood K. Wilkins, Charles I.. Woodman.
Commencement Ball CI munittee: Fos-
ter B. Blake. Dwight B. Demerritt. Vin-
ton 0. Harkness. Karl P. Oakes, An-
drew E. Strout. Melvin E. Healey, Win-
slow K. Herrick, Milton A. Hescock,
Lawrence B. Varney, Myron E. Watsor.
Class Day Committee: Wilfred D.
Bayley.  John H. Barnard. James E. Car-
lin, Charles A. Durham, Rodney G. F..;•
mai. Wyman E. Hawke.. Arthur S.
Hersom, James P. O'Donnell, Lloyd H
Robinson. Warm S. Rock.
Cane Committee: Lester K. Cary,
Cecil It. Huston, Fred T. Jordan. Eli A
Marcoux. LaForest F. Raymond, Gard-
ner B. Tibbetts. Henry P. Turner.
Gifts: Achsa H.
O'Brien—Albert E.
Patters. .n.
I). Anderson. Leslie
T. Stevens, Herbert
Flack D eFvoerl o tphi en g eMen.nn
Races Baseball Men Lining Up
Coach Is Putting Men Through
Strenuous Work to Pick Squad
From Group of Promising Can-
didates
With the Pennsy1%.ania relay only two
weeks away, Coach Flack has been put-
ting his charges thru some strenuous
work. Time trials will soon start so
that the squad may be picked. Among
the candidates are Lawrence. Kneeland,
O'Connor, Webster. Blair, Cohen and
Str..ng. Most of these men were out
for the relay squad this winter and
there will be some keen ciompetitiiin f4ir
places on the team.
The rest of the track squad is train-
ing daily for the various meets to be
held thruout the year. The other col-
leges in Maine have conceded us fourth
place in the State Meet so it looks as
if we must put Inrth some strenuous
work to be in the running. Thru the
eligibility of several men of last year's
squad our chances have been strength-
ened. Due to wet weather the track
has not been in the. best of condition
and the most of the w, irk has been done
on the farm road. Saturday informal
trials were held to see just how much
the squad was accomplishing and Coach
Flack altho not over
-enthusiastic seemed
to feel that everything was going well
for this time of the season.
One of the interesting meets this year
will be the interclass I .r handicap con-
test which takes place early in May. It
is rumored that the Track Club is to
award ribbons or medals for first places
which will he an incentive to those. com-
peting last year's meet was close and
exciting and this season's performance
should prove better than ever.
The interscholastic meet for the
schoolboys of Maine takes place May
20 and already much enthusiasm has
been shown. Marsters of Deering was
the star last year and made some excep-
tional good times. Pat French plans to
bring a strong team and should make a
good bid for honors. Many schools that
have not competed in preyk.us years
have signified their intention of being
here this year.
St
Men from Big Concerns
Interview Electricals
On Thursday. April 13, the electrical
department was visited by several rep-
resentatives of the Western Electric and
Pennsylvania Bell Teleplume Companies
who spent the day in explaining the tele-
ow industry and interviewing seniiirs
who were seeking telephome v' irk sub-
sequent to graduation in June.
The men were: J. 0. Perrine, from
the research dept. of the American Tel.
and Tel. Company, New York City; F.
A. Benham. New England Telephone
Company, Boston; C. C. Quimby. dis-
trict plant superintendent for the Amer-
ican Tel. and Tel. Company of Boston:
C. I.. Couard, New V1 ink Telephone
Company. These men together repre-
sented the Western Electric Company of
New N...rk City, F. C. Bisbee '20, who
is in the engineering department of the
Pennsylvania Bell Telephone Cf impany
was unable to come on account of a rush
of business.
Mr. Perrine gave a talk during the
third hour to members of the junior and
senior electrical and mechanical classes,
and during the remainder of the day in
several juniors and seniors re-
garding telephone employment. A large
display of photos illustrating the tele-
phone systems over the country, and the
various phases of manufacture anti in-
stallation. gave the students an insight
of the vast investments and advance-
ments made within the last ten years in
telephone and telegraph communicathill.
The Intramural Baseball will start
around the 25th of April. The house,
are to be divided into the North and
South leagues as usual, the Southern
league ending with the Eta and
Northern League beginning at the Kap-
pa Sig. Notices arc to be sent to all
the houses in the days containing the
schedule.
Well For Good learn
Coach is Putting Men Through StrenuousWork To Pick Squad From Group of Prom-ising Candidates.
Honorary Forestry Frat.
Pledges Five New Men
The fraternity of X , •-•!gina Pi was
founded at the Universit) of Washing-
ton. Seattle, Vt'ashington in the year
1908, by Dean I). Ballard and Clarence
It. Keith. These men realized the need
of an organization which would serve
as a bond among forest students, and
promote scholarship in forestry studies.
To supply this need and to offer to for-
esters a society especially adapted to
their profession, Keith and Ballard pre-
pared the organization of an Natorary
fraternity in forestry. This they an-
nounced on November 24, 1908 as Xi
Sigma Pi.
Front 1908 until the spring of 1915 the
fraternity remained local at the Univer-
sity of Washington. but plans had been
drawn for making the fraternity na-
tional. During this time the organiza-
tion of Xi Sigma l'i fully proved its
value and had an alumni of forty mem-
bers. Thus on March 27, 1915 twenty-
six of the alumni met in Seattle and
prepared a new constitution, which
maintained the original ideals and prin-
ciples, but which allowed the fraternity
a wider existence. The original chapter
was called the Alpha chapter.
The first petition for membership in
Xi Sigma I'i was received from a group
of men at Michigan Agricultural
lege. A charter was granted the lie
tioners, and on June 7, 1916 they were
installed as Beta chapter of the frater
nit)'. One year later members of the
Forestry Departtnent of the University
I If Maine were granted a charter. Thus
within two years of the organization of
Xi Sigma l'i upon a national basis, there
were three chapters extending from
coast to coast. In 1921 the Delta chap-
ter. University of Minnesota. and Epsi-
lon Chapter, University of Idaho were
added, making a tiaal of five chapters in
all.
Here at the University of Maine. the
charter members of the fraternity were
Proless.a.s John M. Briscoe and Carle-
ton W. Eaton, and undergraduates Phil-
lip N. Libby, Ilarold P. Andrews, Ed-
stand K. Hanley, and William Walden-
berg. During the war the fraternity
was kept up in despite of the depression
caused by so many men leaving the
campus to cutter the service, and the cur-
tailing of college activities. Members
were pledged each year, and meetings
held at the Forestry Room in Winslow
Hall and at the hotne of Professor
Briscoe.
Gamma Chapter now has an alumni
of twenty men, most of whom are en-
gaged in forestry work and scattered
front Maine to California, and up into
(anada. The active members on the
campus are as follows: I). B. Demeritt.
I.. S. Huckins, E. E. Tarbox, 0. A.
Nickerson, C. L. Woodman, I). W. Tab-
butt. M. E. Watson. A. L. !lissom W.
H. Wellington, and 1'. H. Murphy.
The elections for the spring semester
were made April 14. The men elected
are Robert Wilbur Dow, William Mc-
Kinley- Foss, Clayton Francis Jones.
Philip Arthur Sargent and Rodger
Gainey Wheaton.
S. A. Emlitiates
Maine Alpha chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon announce the initiatkin (if the
following men: Guy Eben Griffin, Old
Town: Iloward La Forrest Rogers.
Greenville. Arthur Nathan Parmenter,
Brockton, Mass., and Byley Francis Ly-
ford, Vinalhaven.
The baseball men have been put thru
an intensive week of training by Coatit
Wilkie Clark in preparation for the Col-
by game at Waterville. April 19th.
The 30 men in the squad have Iven
busy in the various branches of the sport
and the competition is especially keen
between the first and second teams se-
lected by the coach.
Saturday afternoon the second team
went down to defeata despite the heavy
hitting of "Doc" Jordan and the br:1-
ham playing and field generalship el
Mtn Conley at the initial sack, losiw;
out to the first team by the score of 9
to 2.
The game, despite the uncomfortably
clild weather. was attended by a large
crowd ..f students who had their first
chance to see the working out of Coach
Clark's charges. Capt. Cal Sargent,
Repscha and Fat Lunge played a good
game for the first team, while the work
of John Conley at first base and the
hitting of Doe Jordan were the features
of the second team play.
With the men now remaining in the
squad there is a close fight for the vari-
ous positilms. When decided on the
merit of the men's playing the awarding
of the positions will be a difficult one,
locket, 'I'. the men out are Phil
Cohen who caught on the fast Taunton
high team and Cobb of last year's squad
who are fighting it out with the veteran
(Continued on Page Font)
Tennis Outlook for this
Year Is Very Promising
The tennis outlook here at the Um
versity is fine. this year. Altho regular
practice has n' it started definitely as yet
quite a few players have come out and
had practice in the gym. In a few days
the courts of the Sigma Nu. Beta and
Phi 6am will be in shape and will be
used to practice on.
Mr. Gowan. a Maine graduate,
coached the tram the. last two years and
will coach it again this year. The Maine
Intercollegiate Meet is to be held in Wa-
terville the 14th of May and there will
be at least one dual meet played besides.
Annum those already (tut ft ir the team
are Brewer, Curtis. Durham, Hanson,
Leighton, Smith, Stearns, Weber, Whea-
ton, Walker. Notice will be given
either in chapel or by the bulletin board
as to when and where practice is to lie
held in the future.
it -
Our Debating Team to
Invade Durham April 20
"Resolved : That the policy of the
closed shop is for the best interests of
the. American people," declares the
Maine affirmative debating team vehe-
"'Tis not so I" shout back our
negative team. The pros and cons of
this question will be launched in mass
formation by our young Ciceros or
Websters or whatever you may wish to
call them, when our combined debating
teams engage the strong New !lamp-
shire State combination.
The last debate' in which Maine par-
ticipated, our affirmative team stayed at
home while the negative team travelled.
This time it will lie reversed, and we
shall have an opportunity to judge our
negative team. Paul and Curran with
Noyes as the strong man constitute an
aggressive combination and bid fair to
make some noise and a lot of it. Calder-
wood, Richardson and Wilson will in-
vade Durham at the same time, Thurs-
day night, April 20.
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Alumni Support Masque
The vanuN
its .Niinual II:outing at the
Augusta Iii lust. last Friday evening. At
the clo•e i .1 the banquet a request wiz...
made for the support of the Associa-
tion in order that the Maine Masque
might stage its play in Augusta April
22nd.
The inemlotrs of the Association un-
animously pledged themselt es to under-
write the Masque for a sum far in ex-
cessi t that requested. The spontaneity
and untlivisiasm which all: A ',SI Xiatil ill
es.pressod brumght to the undergradu
ate, pres(-nt a More complete realiza-
tion ..f the awakening interest of the-
Alumni in the actit nit-, of the Univer-
sity.
The .‘limmi Asso.iations are beClum-
ing more closely united and irganized.
A new impetti• and hie is being instilled
in them due in no small measure to the
untiring efforts of the htimiii Secretary.
By its ;idiom last Friday night the
Kennebec Valley Alumni .Nssociation
placed itself upoin recoird as being wittily;
the leaders in loyal material stIppolit :t•
a hotly of their Alma Mater.
The Military Hop
Tht ri li.i, iii iii much fat oralole com-
ment on the .‘iiitual Xlilitary flop given
hut the I:. O. T. C. of the University.
This flop whicli is to I w held April 21
this year, is a formal imitation affair.
Thu espeitses fur the Hop are Met ii
!tic I Olitttary contributiu.n. of the mem-
ber. of the o. t',
All members it the faculty and ex-
'en ice men are' c.ordially invited too it
in uniform if possible. Maj. r
Janie, of the Nlilitary Department in a
letter to the eilitor. printed elseMlicet•
in this papt-r, tApet•••t•il tilt' purposes 1'101
aims of the hop anti t,f men wit',
hate at the Hop %% caring uni-
forms which were ii. it rightfully theirs.
It seems alimost incredulous that such
a thing should happen but this eery
lore% ailed at the Ilop last
year. Men attended the tlaticc iivaring
'it ersea• stripe's. wound stripe, and
(Tr!: unsignia in the
army or the ilaiy ill any. capacity. This
i• a cti it 'digit slight to the men wh..
miss% (Ted their country's call and saw
action in Frante earning the right to
u ear their uniforms.
NV(' 11..pe that there are no students in
this institution who will lower them-
selves enough to lind their uniforms or
wear a uniform that they are not en'
titled to %% ear at the Military Hop this
vear.
 11 
"The ill. .1 impoortant thing ill tilt
leorld; the alililt to catil a lit mg."
14 
A New Custom
In the April 12 i•site 1 he Maine
anitty there %ea, i short article •tat-
ing that 51441 members of the senior class
at Petinsle,inia State t'op,ge hail eon_
tribute(' $1110 each for their class mem-
orial endowment.
Ther(- has bet ii *0 mit talk here alsout
uluitrig something o f this nature oin a
smaller scale. It has been suggested
that each mentlicr 1.1 the setti.or class
give $14) at the time of gratluatilin tor
sign a pledge to give $10 witliin a year.
This womb! gite the l'itiversity a yearls
incotne of approximately $2000 as an en-
dowment frogn each graduating class.
We feel that at this titne particularly
a custom of this sort would he a fine
thing for the Unit ersity of Maim.. This
sum spent juiliciiiusly each year would
aid the L'nitersity ter materially and
leave something more useful than an ie- e
vine as a class remembrance. Nearly
every class that graduates front any in-
stitution presents that institution n iii
some material gift as a token of in.:
esteem which the tio-mbers of the chss
feel for the institution. We believe thai
this matter deserves the attention of ii
sent. .r class as possibly the start
new beneficial custi,m.
14
"Advice that coois nothing
what it costs."
14
is \tort),
The Inter-fraternity Council
We feel that the litter- I ratern
Council which was i )rganiiol last year
shouhl have never beet! alliored to the
There is a great nerd ion this Catmun-
bor such an (organization.
This council should decide all 
iii;.ters relative to inter-fraternity relatioes
and help all the fraternities on the Cam
pus to be of greater service to the Uni-
versity. We believe that the slogan .it
this council !dumb! he "Thu Universio
..f Maine First."
.Nn Inter-fraternity Council would 1,:•
able to adopt some kind of rushir.':
rules for pledging men and plossil‘ly
some system of collective buying of
1.n.d and supplies. It would certaitii..
help in promoting a still better leVhili
among all fraternities aml film a cgourt
of appeal bit. inter-fraternity difficultit• .
We believe that after the fraterni6 s
have elected the new presidents foot- tht
ctoming year they should have a met t
ing and serit usly. consider the possibili-
ties of an Inter-fraternity Council
14 
"Nloney comes incidentally b. a
vice rendered- -not by grabbing for it."
II -
Chapters in History of
The University of Maine
rhe old locomotive I In \‘111i.11 lei,
been kept in its small shed near the
running track for some years, is inter
esting as the l'1:1011111 I( W10111111 iVe 10 u lit•
use 1 ill thy State of Maine. It
built in 1839 I.v Isaac Hinkley in Boston
bon the Whitneyrille and Machiasmort
Railroad. This railroad was a strap
rail line, used for the transmortation of
lumber. The cornioanitat e if tlie
was the Tiger.
According to an article in the Mt&
way tool 1.401.0 iihotive Engineering III
February 1910, "From start 1.1 tint Nil
this road was free to ativboily who, chose
to ride upon it and take his own risk.
and the accommodating engineer wtoted
alway• slow down, or in case of a lady
or an old man, clime to a halt, that tiles
might take passage. (or (kpart in safety
at the 'Old Country RI near Machias.
Special trains were run to convey par-
ties to Nlachiasport to go on sailing ex-
cursions, and plitical parties tit attend
lectures at Nlachias and Machiasport.
and unlike anything ever ktitnrn in the
whole history of railroading in the
United States, they were always free:
those who. were thus fartored not even
deeming the sertices of the engineer and
tirentatt worthy of a tip."
11' hell the rtoad was abantholied in
1894) the Lion was stored, then seld
with SI 'MU* I kid 4'4111 ill 11141111a *: .1.4,wle t if
Portland in 1898. Hod Edgar Rounds
and others obtained poss,.....ion
 iii it and
c‘hil'inli it in the great parade of bey
4. 11.t4a4 iii Pcrtlatid. It got stalled in
Bramhall St uare. opposite the Eye and
Ear Infirmary until was stored in the
Iilis Mouse woodshed for four or five
years. It was then secured as a relicfoir the University of Maine through
the assistance (if Hon. Edgar Rounds.
Hint. James I'. Baxter. Pres, George
Emory Fellows, the alumni of the Uni-
versity. the Maine. Central Railroad andGeorge II. Smardion (if Poirtland .
-St
HAVE YOU NOTICED
—m—
MIA the t animus now has a well-
grounned appearance?
That the !look Store sign is a good
Shifter?
Captain Nichol's latest amusement?
Ilasehall practice.?
That Coach Flack sports
car?
flow green the grass is?
1141%% spiffy
 
some members of the
military instruction force look in mufti?
1Vhat a worldly air the "tech" .)en-iors have since. visiting Boston?
That the army is privileged to marchin the grass?
That the Beta House has acquired adog?
That mastlow vring expe'ditio'ns are
lit 'Pillar 0 MCC more?
onle
U.S
ROTC
rD)
I., J. i ads',
The Natitonal Defense Act uu: June
3, 191to, a. amended toy the Act of June
4th. 192h1, provides for three components
of the .\ rill). of the United States. These
are the Regular Army, the National
t;iiard and the I /rganized Reserves.
The I:egttlar .\-riity is composed tof pro-
fessional soldiers. and in addititat ti.
perft.rming the normal duties of all
tit e. armed force. is charged with the
supertisif in of the organization and
training of the other components, and
the I:eserve ()fficer's Training Corps at
schools and college's. It Ilati been great-
ly reduced below the authorized strength
,f the National Defense Act, as amend-
ed, but still has the same manifold
duties to perform. The N at ii ma! Cola ril
is the second Coil iponent. and when
fully ..rganized will ha VC eight litm.lred
men for each Senatt.r and I:epresenta-
tit e in Congress. It is required bo meet
for drill anil instruction] at least fuorty-
eight times a year. and to undergo fif-
teen days of field training each year. It
is under state contriol but to: be federally
rectignizeil has t(o comply with certain
federal regulations. The states in time
..1 peace can raise in. (other armed forces.
Members are paid front the federal gov-
ernment tone day's pay fin- each drill
attended. and Ii a' each (lay in camp.
Nlembers of the R. O. T. C. are stronglr
advised to enlist in the Natitonal Guard
in case they did not qualify for com-
missions in the Reserves. A Natiimal
guardsman takes I lath to suppiirt is ith
the tiovermir of his State and the Pres-
ident 1,i the United States. Under the
Constitution the National Guard is a
state- fi urce. and can be med by the Cit.r-
triton- when needed as swill, but in case
1.i t-ttierguticy call he drafted iiita•t in-
to the service of the United States.
The Organized Reserves are the third
lint. I if defense, and when thtortuughly
torganize,1 trill maintain skelefionized
(organizatitons ctomplete with officers.
tilicers and specialiA.
Iii time of peace individuals or organi-
zations can be called into active service
for It'd more than fifteen (lays' training
a year, or for longer periods with the
consent of the individual. In time of
war, Reserve Organizations would com-
prise the principal war component if
the Army (if the United States and
would be tilled to strength by the Keit,-
lid of the draft. The Organized Re-
serves being purely a war force, can be
employed only in the event of a Na-
tional emergency declared by Congress.
One of the principal sources (of (officer
replacement will lie the various K. 0,1'. C. units. Men completing the .Nd-%Atwell Course are 'offered commission%
as second lieutenants in the branch for
which trained, or certificates of eligi-bility good for tive sears if under
twenty-one years of age or if undecided.
The ('itizen's Military Training Camps
art. authorized by (*.ingress for the
training of such citizens as may vtolun-leer to undergo the. training. There arethree courses the Keil. XVIiite and Blue.The Red cootarse is the liegintier's course,for those who have not had militarytraining. and qualities graduates as pri-
vates. The %%like and Blue courses areIt' qualify candidates as non-commis-
sioned 'officers and officers respectively',
and the requirements are progressively
higAhscrihe organizati..” of the last two
CI Mil/1111CM S uu the Army develop. it
will he increasingly difficult for thlose
who have an anibititti to lead in time
of mar to find that opportunity a (ter
war is declared, and members of theBasic course of the R. 0. 'T. C. are ad-
vised to prepare themselves by takingthe 
.VIvaticed course if possible, or ifIii t, by means tuf the. methods mentioined.
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Woman's Party Dedicates
National Headquarters
-14
,Il es ent of interest to women gen-
erally is the f (Irina] dedication of the
first national wontan's headquarters at
Washington. This is announced by the
Woman's Party to take place on May
21, 1922.
This headquarter• has been recently
purchased by the NVoman's Party. Itis tone of the most hist,,rie budding, at
‘Vashington, popularly called the "Old
Capitol." The house faces the Capitol
of the United States and is, therefore, a
strategic center for women's activities(if all kinds. The dedication of this
headinsarters next May is to he the on'-
Interesting History of
College of Technology
The College of Technology includes
the departments of Chemistry. Civil En-
gineering, Electrical Engineering and
Mechanical Engineering.
Of the four curricula arranged be-
fore the graduation Of the first class,
one was in Civil Engineering. Mechan-
ical Engineering mas added in 1873.
Chemistry- itt 1874, Electrical Engineer-
ing in 1894 and Chemical Engineering
itt PAI5. Pharmacy. although started in
1894. was not made a part of this Col-
lege until 1911. The course in Pharmao
was discontinued in 1918. .Meetings of
the engineering and chemical faculties
were begun in 1907 for a discussion Of
matters of general interest: this body
worthy of note is the pulp and paper
lalAiratories which are the pioneers o.t
the country. These laboratories contain
experimental heaters, a sulfite digester
holding 400 pounds of pulp. a Barker
acid system 32 feet high, a siata pulp
and rag digester, a full size two
-plate
screen. a ‘'estivitti sulphur burner for
making sulfite acid, and paper testinginstruments for testing strength, stretcii.
thickness etc. The entire pri.cess I if
paper making is carried out and studied
in these laboratories.
The departments of Civil, Electrical
and Mechanical Engineering have lab-
oratories which, though not so complete
in equipment as might be desired. are
HAROLD SHERBURNE BOARDMAN
Dean. College of Technology
- 
_ 
was however. without any specific'
powers until 1910 when the Cu plicge was
formally organized and a dean appoint-
ed.
Since engineering as a professiom was
rather young when the institution was
organized, the curriculum was narrow
and principally :thong mathematical lines.
In the years that foilloiwed. however. the
students found it eeirth while to take
cu tunes in histoiry. English. ecionotnies
and modern language in addition to their
regular technical subjects. The rapid
advance in science is giving new and
opportUttittes foe the' engineer
and the tendency is to specialize al ong
varitom
For many years, the !wilding former-
ly known as the Chemical 1,aliorati.ry
and now known as Fernald I bill. housed
the (kiwi-Wield of Chemistry. Because
the building became unsuited ti moire
modern needs, the department moved in
1915, to its new quarters in Aubert Hall.
Ont. of the features of Ow new building
is the large lecture room two lii ,tire iii
height, with elevated seats and accom-
mtxlating 270 students. Another feature
casion of a gathering lif women from
all parts of the country representing the
proofessions. trades and vocations, each
state in the Union and many foreign
countries.
It is pnopoised to make the ceremonies
ctinnected with the detlicatiiin as ini.
pressive and spectacular as those given
in the Capitoil last year in connectioin
with the suffrage celebration.
In addition to women speakers of
nu ite. national poilitical leaolers will he
present. including President I larding.
Senator Curtis and others.
Foll•iwing the dedicatioin the head-quarters will be retniddelled. Plans forthe new building include an auditoriumfor women's meetings, club rooms for
members of the Party and their guests,
offices from which the 1Vtoman's Party
campaign will be directed and in which
a w -mail's I eg lat ivy re ference burean,
a legal research department and an in-formation center will be housed. a res-taurant for members and guests. a
woman's gallery of art. tie'.
Mill provide for the first time a
well equipped center at Washington
well supplied!. There is a close coopera-
tion between the State commissions and
departments of the University. The
State Highway Commission in 1913, es-
tablished its road materials testing lab-
oratory at the University, in charge of
the department of Civil Engineering,
where all of its testing work is being
done. The head of the department of
Civil Enginereing is consulting engineer
on bridges to the Chief Engineer of the
State Highway Cornmission and much
is being done to improve the highway
bridge conditions of the State.
The present heads of the departments
are: Chemistry. Prof. Brautlecht
Engineering. Prof. Sprague; Mechanical
Engineering: Prof. St% cut•er and Elec-
trical Engineering, Prof. Barrows.
Following is a talole showing the rel.:-
iisi (trtiarati' tilt yt,asitltlte;s.College Tee-1111. 44.g
1895 Tlotal 193
264
11 918:)1:41)51
324
338
434
1921 532
which will represent the interests .0
women in the various fields. The plan
citifies as a natural outgrowth of the
new interest wianen have in national
questions anti the new place they will
The dedication ceremonies in Wash-
srument as fully enfran-ctahiskerd
i tic i tgitz):..ne
of these new headquarters for women
mark the openingingtion will not only
but also) the formal inauguration I uf tht
11.. .man's Party as a permanent o.r-
ganizat ii m.
When the Woman's Party was first
organized in 1913 to campaign for na-
tioinal suffrage it was organized as an
emergency group with the single pur
poise of securing a national suffrag.
amendment. After the suffrage victor
the. I'arty decided in convention to re-
organize as a permanent group working
to remove "all forms of the subjection
uI wonnen." The first step in this cam-
paign, it was decided. should be the
rcmooval of the discriminations still eN
isting in the laws against women. The--'
discriminations vary from state to state
but they include discriminations agam"
(Continued on Page Three)
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LOOK US UP
Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
16 Oak St., Orono
Pressed--50 Cents
ha:y just what you are looking
for in
Voting Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, MAI
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
Complete line of College Photos
Large group and banquet photos
SMITH PHOTO CO.
BANGOR. MAIN I
Phone 2063-R
For
Clean Sports
Visit
THE STRAND
Bowling and Billiard
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Nell Bowling alleys and
pool tables
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Me.
Promptly
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DON'T DRAG YOUR SKIS
HOME WITH YOU
If you want them in the pink of
:.indition for next winter let us
'tore anil treat them for you.
st,ired in our new Ski Press.
I.ea%e them with Bob Schenkel.
do the rest for $1.50 a sea-
Bangor Novelty Co.
88 CENTRAL STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
Auention! Maine Men!!
t your University Store,ir Athletic Association, and
.e laundry problem at the
"le time. The store is our
., tit and all that you have to dodi-4T your laundry there prop-erly marked with your name andwe will do the rest. We can giveYou ti,i much needed service andthe ty of work desired.
Hamper will leave Orono, Tues-day nu 
,ruing, returning Friday, solea‘c in- bundle early.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
1
.ingor, Maine
Patronize Our Advertisers
CORRESPONDENCE
-I'--
April 14, 192.2The Editor.
The Maine Campus.
Sir:
It is desired to bring to your attention
the following facts concerning the an-
nual R. 0. T. C. hop to be held in the
gymnasium on April 21: this for the
information of all concerned and for
the reasons that will appear below.
1. This is an invitation and not a
Pay-as-you-enter affair.
2. This hop receives its financial sup-
port from voluntary contributions from
R. 0. T. C. students and the staff Ilf
the military department.
3. All members of the faculty art
cordially invited to attend.
4. It has been the custom since du
war to extend a general invitation to all
ex
-service men to attend, with request
that they wear uniform with insignia of
rank to which they were entitled on
discharge from service. This custom
will obtain this year.
5. It has been brought to my atten-
tilin that last year S1 .me men, not ex-
service, have injected themselves into
this function. witluiut invitation and
wearing a uniform, presumably bor-
rowed from some ex-service man.
6. Inviting ex-service men. men who
responded to their country's call in time
of need, is a courtesy which we feel
we owe them. This invitation does not
carry with it the privilege of lending
uniforms to men not entitled to them,
themselves as ex-service men. To lend
a uniform to a man not entitled to it
for such a purpose, is to abuse the
courtesy extended. No self-respecting
man, worthy of the name, would pre-
sume to pose as an ex-service man when
in fact he is not such. It might be of
further interest to such an offending
and offensive gentleman ( I to kniiw
that the wearing of an Army or Navy
uniform by a person not entitled to do
so is a violation of Federal law, sub-
jecting the offender to a fine of $300.00
or imprisonment for six months, or
both. While it is not the intention of
the military department to have the
United States Marshal present for the
purpose of arresting these gentlemen, it
is hoped that students. ex-service or
otherwise, will do their utmost to pre-
vent the recurrence of such an imposi-
titni.
L. R. James,
Major, Infantry
Professor of Miliary Scieni.c
and Tactics.
 as 
Notice
Spring football practice has
postponed to May 8th on account of
Military Camp at Newport.
as 
Bright sunshine Thursday accom-
plished much toward drying up the
Colby athletic field and making it ready
for the use of the Colby track and base-
ball candidates, who began their really
strenuous practice yesterday.
Freddy Parent is directing the base
ball aspirants, while Michael J. Ryan.
who for three years has directed the
destinies of the track squad, was on
hand with his outfit. The practice is at-
tracting a large crowd of students and
citizens, and if local enthusiasm counts
for anything, there will be good teams
this year in both departments of sport.
Batting practice was the basis of
most of the hard work today, with the
fielding candidates posted at points
where they could exercise their judg-
ment.
Johnny Howard who was in the box
last season, leads the twirlers thus far
though a promising candidate is Mau-
rice Cobb. There are a whole raft of
hopeful backstops, but today's practice
showed up Bob Thompson to advantage.
.Nmong .infield candidates, "Sling"
Niles, a Houlton find, is holding his own
at shortstop and hits the pill as if it
were a golf ball.
In the track department light work
was the rule today. All the veterans,
including Capt. "Moose" Cook were out
but so near the beginning of practice no
one was expected to show much form.
as 
"And now," said the monocled gentle-
man who had borrowed a match from
the traffic cop, "I suppose you would like
to know who I am?"
"Sure."
"I am Sir T. Willy Rockinghorse.
Knight of the Bath, knight of the Gar-
ter. Knight of the Double Eagle. and
Knight of the Golden Cross."
"And I," said the cop, "am James
Murphy, tonight, last night, tomorrow
night, and every other night."
Those new knickerbockers worn by
women are great for getting up stares.
lIt•(.11
WOMAN'S PARTY DEDICATES
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
(Continued fro ws Pigs Two)
mothers in the guardianship of their
children, against married %% omen in
property rights, control of earnings and
services, against the right of wives 6.
establish a legal residence. against
women in office holding anti jury service
The Woman's Party has drafted an
equal rights bill, for which it is catn
paigning in the various states, which
would remove such discriminations and
secure for women equality with men
before the law. One state. Wisconsin.
has passed the %1'omati's Party bill.
Other states have passed portions of it.
The 1Voman's Party extends to col-
lege women an invitation to be present
at its dedication ceremonies next May
and to join with the N1'ianan's Party in
its new campaign. Further information
will be supplied from our national head-
quarters at 25 First Street, N. F..
Washington, D. C.
 as 
"There is in the human heart a cer-
tain way of holding the Diogene's lan-
tern by which may lie met a Mall:.
Economy
Style
Saisfaction
in
Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
Our Store
is
Their Home
Miller & Webster Clo.Co.
BANGOR
Army Shoes $4.45
EDWIN CUTLER
MEN'S STORE
Old Town. Maine
e 
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Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in history, English,Mathematics. Chemistry, Zoology. M,,dern Languages. Economics,Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquirehow credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Wipe litiumity tif elliragn
ILHOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Face Flora. Whiskers
is inelegant
I1: a Prof. taught a course in %VhiskerCrops and their Removal, he'd probably
call them Face Flora.
Is there an easier way to remove them—
the whiskers, not the profs.?
Razor edges were never keener than tlicy
are today. Then why do some shaves still
make the tears come? Especially tender
upper lips and chin corners?
II ere is plain reasoning: H airs can't pull it
they're properly softened by the right lather. Any
lather won't do. You know that. Williams' Shav-
ing Cream softens the toughest bristle. Its un-
usually heavy lather
softens the beard down to
its very base. Few soaps
can do that.
Try it justonce—and
you will never he with-
out Williams' Shaving
Cream near your razor.
Tr% it—
tomorrow before
chapel.
illiãms
Shaving Cream
In Engineering
WHEN you come to apply for thatjob let's hope the chief will say:
He's a hard worker—clean cut—well ed-
ucated—with a scientific bent—and he
know his way 'round, because he smokes
elachrino
"The Cigarette Elect of All Nations"
Remember that Melachrino is a master blend
of the finest Turkish Tobacco,. Ws ofigitimej
by MiltiadesMelachrino. Egyr notti prettes
are simply those that originate.' in Fop,.
But the tobacco is what you want to know
about —and if it's Melachrino—it's right.
Old Town
4 THE MA:NE CAMPUS
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the :tudens's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono. Maine Tel. 162-3
SALE ON PANTS
$3.50-$5.25
Best Grade of Material
B. K. Hillson
)1,0.0
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
SNOWSHOES
Made by the Penobscot Indians
Sweet t;rass Baskets
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEORGE H. HUNT
476 N. Nlain St., ()1,1 Town
Goldsmith Bros.
Orono
Is a good place to trade.
Our prices are always the lowest
Quality the best
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
GOODS CO.
150 Exchange Street Bangor
Attention Fraternity Houses!
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
Given special attention. Call
and see our samples. 24 hour
service.
THE JOHN H. BACON
PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
• 
OD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Stivons-s and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Dentist
106 Center St.
You Gcr
GOOD MEALS
A ND 110ME CooKING
Orono Restaurant
ALSO DA N CI NG IF DESIRED
JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
OLD TOWN, Mr.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Baseball Men Lining Up Well foi
Good Team
(Continued from Pave One)
Prescott. The string of pitchers include
Jowett. Newell. Mason. Kelliher.
Repscha and Torsleff. There is a
battle royal on for the initial base be-
tween Jam Conley. the old Portlan I
high and Georgetown athlete and Ft.1
Lunge who held that position last year.
with both men going strong.
Cooney and Burke of last year's squad
look mighty good paying in the infield.
contesting for positiims with Everet*.
Johnson and Bear Osgood who is tnak-
ing the fans notice him by his snappy
fielding and heavy hitting. In the Ann-
field Eb King, Jordan. Rusk. and Foster
are going strong in practice.
Monday afternoon Coach Clark xi -
maimed that fifteen men would be te
ken to Waterville out of: Prescott, C.,
hen and Cobb; Mason, Newell, Jowett,
Nichols. Repscha, Conley, Lunge. Joint-
son, Capt. Sargent, Osgood. King. Jor-
dan, Rusk and Foster.
In the Colby game Coach Clark es -
peels to find a hard iipt /I diem and vs i I
ii. it make any prophesies regarding t'
44utce.me. He bdieves that the Maine
men. as usual, will tight to the last to
bring back a victory for their college.
M. C. A. Meetings Well Attended
By Students
(Continued from Page One)
Harris, Bill Colman and NI thert Calder-
wexid. The subject of the meeting was
"The Supreme Decision 4i1 a Christian
Student." this being a very appropriate.
subject immediately folliiwing the Life
NVork Conference of last week-end.
The meetings have been slightly handi-
capped by lack of a piano foor music, but
this has been well offset by the mandolin
and violin music furnished by s4 :1*
the girls, and the able leading of the
singing by Achsa Bean.
It is hoped that more student's may
attend the coming meetings for they are
intended for everyone who is interested.
Some very interesting discussions have
been held on subjects of vital interest to
all christian students.
Officers Elected for the State
Track Meet
(Continued from Page One)
Field Marshal. Merle F. lAiwery,
by, with five assistants to be chosen by
him.
Custodian of prizes, Dr. Archer Jor-
dan. Colby.
The members present at this tat'- 't-
big were: Bowdon', John J. McGee.
coach, and Donald J. Eames. manager:
CI,Iby, C. sat hi Michael J. Ryan; Bates.
C. A. Jenkins, coach, and E. A. Buott,
manager: Maine. Ilow aril W. Flack
cioach, and C. B. Beckett, manager.
Just think of a school where the fac-
ulty never says anything about your
marks;
Where there are five girls to every
fellow?
Where all you have to do is appear
on registration day:
11'here the football team always wins;
Where there aren't any rules and
everybody owns a canise;
XVIit•re they have a matinee dance
every aftermnin and a -I twice" every
evening;
Where all the gang brings back five
or six freshmen apiece in the fall and
two-thirds out of that number are tak-ing Iltime Economics:
Where you don't have to get off the
walk • • .• time you meet three Co-eels.
because the walks are wide enough.
Of course there isn't any such place.
but just think of it!
I'd rather be a Could lie
If I could not be an Are,
For a Could be is a May Be
With a chance of touching par.
I'd rather be a has Been
Than a Might Have Been by far:
For a Might Have Been has never been
But a Has was once an Are.
—Stanford Charrarral
 11 
Don't forgot the Maine "Hello."
Chemicals Have the Best
Inspection Trip in Years
The a,),in.e trip in and
about Boston from March 20th to Mar.
25th taken by practically all of the U.
of M. College of Technology Senior- in
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
was the best trip conducted hi the de-
partment for many years. The party
was composed of Professor Bratnlecht
and sixteen students. Messrs. Brawn.
Daniels. DeCliurcy. Fenders. in. Gbiver.
Ilam. Hatch, Ilescoa. Hutchins.
Kenney, Marcoux, Nadeau.
Ray and Smith.
Seventeen industrial ciincerns v.ure
%isited including plants ettgage.t1 in the
manufacture or production of ceial gas.
water gas. coal tar products, varnishes.
paints, dyes, coke, electrical and steel
g.m.d.. bread, rubber goods, refined su-
gar, drugs, chemicals, chocolate goods
soaps, glycerin, filter paper, inks, paste.
carbon paper. etc. In the museum of
a chemical laboratory were to lie seen
priiducts representing the steps in the
"Making of Silk Purses from Sows'
Ears." Everything was evident from
the sows' ears to the purse. This work
was thine simply to pm' ye that an old
statement often made as representing
the highly impossible was not true. The
raw material was traced from the fac-
tory gates to the finished products ill
each of the plants visited. Consideration
was given to substances coming in thru
pipes or leaving thru chimneys or
sewers. Almost every plant visited had
laboratories for control or research or
1 We',c just unpacked a lot of .7::
,:luded in this shipment are the new Jazz and Sport Models which a••
modelsExfoC: A 
E
 
Spring s il: 
- 
very popular in New N. k iaCluly1-1:reiced $2.S.50. Look them u.,:r ior..
WATERMAN CO.
•
J.
s largest outfitters fur men
All••••
STRAND T II EArl'It
Thursday. April 20
"POVERTY OF RICHES'.
Friday and Saturday
April 21 and 22
-
TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROONI"
Monday, April 24
"1.L'I.0 BETTS"
• •.•••••••
Iluster keaton in "I it
Tuesday. April 23
Priscilla Dean in
"WILD HONEN—
Wednesday, April 2ti
Shirley Mason in
"JACKIE"
•
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO
4w—w—
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, 1 lats. Furnishings
COM So FACIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN. ME
both. The object of the trip was to
correlate the class work and literature fea 
of industrial chemistry with the actual
large scale manufacturing operations.
This object was attained.
NVith the excepti‘in of the first morn-
ing when the rain was falling quite
heavily, the weather was ideal. On, Fri-
day, the trip was condensed in order to
take advantage of an opportunity of-
fered by Ceneral Hersey to the who1e
Techmilogy Inspection great') to visit the
army posts in Bliston Harbor. Gas
bombardment..drill preicedure. etc, were
demonstrated by a regiment statiemed
at eine of the post.. Captain Phillips,
the Chemical NVarfare Service Officer
assigned to the Northeastern Division of
the Army, told of the work of the
Chemical Warfare Service as it is car-
rie4 I MI at present.
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ALUINI NOTES
 U
Miss Mildred Lord of Orono and Mr.
Alonzo II. Tuck ex '20 of Mapleton,
were married in Grand Falls, N. B..
March 29. Mr. and Mrs. Tuck will re-
side in Stockholm. where he is teaching.
W. C. Elliott '02 is sales manager and
engineer for the B. F. Sturtevant Co.
Canada Limited of Montreal. He was
a star varsity foot!iall plaved while at
the University. Last fall he sent his
son to his alma mater to win more fame
isir the Elliiitt family along athletic
lines and he al -ii maile the varsity fisit-
ball team his first year, showing that he
had the cld time pep and love of ath-
letics as did his wi.•11 kniiwn father.
Benjamin T. I.arrabee '04 is assistant
superintendent of the S. D. Warren
Paper Plant. Westbrook, Maine. In his
college days "Hen" was a well loniwn
baseball star on the varsity team.
Miss Geraldine Hallt•tt of Bangor and
Mr. Elii,vd F. Smiley of Caribein were
married March 29, NI r. Smiley studied
at the University of Maine, leaving col-
lege at the call to artns, and went across
with the Second Regiment band of
which he was a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemy 11. Stinneford
Jessie St urdevant '171 of Everett.
Mass. anlii .DOCe the birth of a daughter
on March 21.
James K. Pennell '21 is now itt \lit-
teneagne. MASs, as superintendent's as
for the Swarthmore Paper Co.
Jiiseph 11. Itintwell '15 and Charles I.
Blackman '10 are in Springfield. Mass.
with the liatnpden County Improvement
Ixague.
Miss Ruth Arline Wray '20 is teach-
ing in the high school at Berlin. N. H.
THE CAMPUS BOARD
is going to
Attempt Something New
Are You With Us? Watch This Space
•
•
.••••••••••••1.m.. 
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
can not find a better place than at the
can dishes.
1.
111 
lie want you to know that when in need of a good lunch or dinner von
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets. Chinese or Ameri-
209 Exchange St., Bangor. Maine
•
Sport Clothes
of Every Description
This is the post on the borderland where the great open country and city come together for news—where sportsmen stortheir
Sport suits, separate knickers, golf hose, sport shoes,
sport shirts, sweaters, sport coats etc., and the many
other things so essential for comfort out in the open.
Monument Sq. BENOIT'S Portland, Me
I
•••
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLFAA OP ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Ma)
 Or subjects in AncientHistory and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,Education, English, French. German, History, Latin, Mathe-matics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish am'Italian. Speci‘l provisions for graduates of normal schools.Cou.EGE AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edscation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hutbandry. Fo-ostry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hutbandry, Schoul Course in Agriculture (two years). Short wintecourses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courseDemonstration work.
Couskt OF TECH NOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, andMechanical Engineering,
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION:Offices, andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
GRAMM IT COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby th• various colleges.
Sumas= Tull of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecredit).
For catalog and circulars. address
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